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Build excitement around all the great 
items girls can earn when they reach 
their Cookie Program goals. Create an 
enticing display of girl rewards to showcase the 
exciting items that will drive girls to set high goals.  
Provide an opportunity for girls to interact with the 
items to build their excitement.

Supplies 
 �   Girl Rewards (samples or photos) from your 
council’s program.
 �   Display table
 �   Props (optional) (hanger for t-shirt, shirt and bag 
stands, book stand, paper to stuff inside bags for 
them to hold their structure, order card showing 
items by box level).

Amazing Rewards Displays

Display Ideas
 �   If you have access to sample items, display them on a table, using props where available.  Be sure to include 
a table card by each item with its name and the number of boxes that girls need to sell to earn that item.

 �   Create a table covering that looks like the order card panel that shows the rewards.  Cover the display 
table with a roll of white paper.  Draw the art from your council’s order card and paste on pictures of each item.  
Include the item names and box levels (you can write this in, or print them out and glue them on).  NOTE:  If you 
have the actual items too, place the actual item on top of each photo.  
TIP:  This is a great project to recruit assistance from Teen Girl Scout volunteers with an interest in art (creating 
order card table covering) and interior design (arranging display of items on table)!

 �   If your large rewards include experiences create large posters and place them on an easle, or use relevant 
props (set up a tent for a camping experience, or have a limo there for an experience that includes a limo ride, or 
for a zoo event, have your display include some giant stuffed animals next to a zoo poster)

NOTE:  Not all items pictured are available from all Girl 
Scout councils.  Check with your council for their offering. 


